
Mobile Food Fact Sheet 

Buyer beware! Before you buy, fact check, before you purchase check that your supplier 
can meet the following standards and legislative codes. 

 Meets Australian Trailer manufacturing codes VSB1 

 Complies with Motor vehicles standards ACT 1989  

 Is it road legal registered (before you receive it) for use on Australian roads? 

 Long term Australian manufacturing business using qualified Australian tradespersons 

 Does the manufacturer have a team of food service professionals to assist you with 

design and advice? 

 Is the manufacture well established and trusted by large corporate business and 

organisations?  

 Is the manufacture an approved manufacture/supplier for finance?  

 Can you visit the factory and see your trailer or truck being manufactured?  

 Is the trailer frame, suspension, axles and breaking systems made in Australia? 

 Is the trailer heavy duty and designed for Australian road conditions? 

 Does the kitchen comply with Australian Food Safety standard codes 3.2.3? 

 Does the manufacture provide scale plan drawings that can be provided to council for 

food premise applications? 

 Does your manufacture have a 100% pass rate with local council certifications for their 

trailer/trucks/containers? 

 Does the exhaust canopy comply with Australian Code 1668 for mechanical ventilation? 

 Does the manufacture provide certification of design and build compliance of code 

1688? 

 Does the cooking equipment installation comply with Australian standards AS/NZS 

5601? 

 Does the cooking equipment rear wall panelling comply with Australian standards 

AS/NZS 5601? 

 Is the gas equipment installation compliant with AS/NZS 5601? 

 Is the gas equipment supplied AGA approved and certified? 

 Does the manufacturer provide Australia wide warranty of the trailer/truck/container? 

 Is all the equipment supplied with a warranty that includes readily available parts and 

service?  

 Is the electrical wiring and gas certified by an Australian electrician and gas plumber and 

do connections comply with BCA and Australian codes? 


